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1 CLUB RECORDS
I FOR YEAR 1912

Following arc the official club rec- -

J n ords of bases on balis and strikeouts,'H for 1912, graded according to greatest
nH ' number of bases on balls and the least
ilw j number of strikeouts, respectively
HlH The Chicago club profited most by
fjiU lack of control on part of opposing
Kl pitchers; Pittsburg is last in this rie- -

Klij partment with 140 le6s passes than
j the leaders. The Cincinnati club

HI struck out less than any other club
Hj In the leaguo; its percentage per
HI Ji game being a fraction over threeH strikeouts; Boston brought up in theH rear with C93 strikeouts, or nn aver- -

H age of nearly 4 2 per game. The.
H two records:

CLUB BASES ON BALLS RECORD
H Bases. Pet
H I

No. on to
H ' Games. Balls. Game.

,' Chicago 152 560 3.CS
New York 154 514 ?,.?A

H St. Louis 153 50S 3.32
m Brooklyn 153 490 326a Cincinnati 155 479 3.09

Philadelphia 152 464 3.05
Boston 155 454 2.93

! j Pittsburg 152 420 2.7G
J CLUB STRIKEOUT RECORD

m No. Pet.
j No. Strike- - to

H Games, outs. Game--

Ml Cincinnati 155 492 3.17
W New York 154 497 3.23

PittBburg 152 514 3.33
! Brooklyn. 153 5S4 3.82

kl 'I St. Louis 153 620 4.05I Chicago 152 615 4.U5
H I Boston 155 G93 4.47

H j The bases on balls and Btrlkeout
Ha records of players who participated
DBy i in 40 or more games are given below.
RBI j Sheckard of Chicago has the unusu- -

vgftj ally high total of 122 bases on balls
jM-"- " In 146 games. Huggins, with 87 pass- -

mm es in 120 games, also rates high Oth- -

H ' er good "waiters," shown by the rec

ords, are Titus, Moran and J Smith
of Brooklyn; Paskert, Boschor and
Bates, Carey and Evers Zimmerman
secured but 3S passes in 145 games.
Kirke, one of the .300 hitters, drew
only 9 bases on balls in 103 gamea,
Killlfer 4 passes In 85 games, and
Kelly 2 in 48 games, while Pitcher
Benton failed to reach first on balls
in 50 games. Murray, Fletcher, J. O
Wilson, Campbell. Marsans and Dooln
are players, who, presumably, would
be helped in the batting averages by
the exercise of greater patience

In the strikeout records Evers is
charged with but 18 strikeouts in 143
games, or an average of one to every
eight games played: Doyle of New
York Is close second, with 20 strike-
outs in 143 games Others with low
averages in this lino are Meyer,
Knabe, Tinker, Marsans. Cutshaw,.
McLean, Gibson and Killifer E Mc-- i
Donald of Boston struck out 91 times,
in 121 games; Sheckard was next
with 81, and Carey, Schulte. Cravat'i,
Merkle, Jackson, O'Rourke and even
the champion Zimmerman are shoji
by the records as having beon fre-
quently retired on three strikes. The
individual records are:

G. B.B.S.O
Sweeney, Boston 153 68 34
J. Wilson. Pittsburg 152 35 67
Carey, Pittsburg 150 61 79
Egan, . Cincinnati .. ..149 56 26
Hoblitiell, Cincinnati ..14S 4S 28
J. Miller, Pittsburg ....148 37 45
Luderus, Philadelphia ..14S 44 65
Mitchell, Cincinnati 147 41 43
Snodgrass, New" York ..146 70 G5

Doolan, Philadelphia ...146 34 59
Sheckard, Chicago 14G 122 81
Zimmerman, Chicago. . .145 3S GO

Wagner, Pittsburg 145 59 3S
Paskert, Philadelphia ..145 91 G7

Daubert, Brooklyn 145 48 45
Campbell, Boston .... 145 32 41
Bcscher, Cincinnati ... 145 S3 61
Evers, Chicago 143 74 IS
Doyle, New York 143 56 20
Konetchy, St Louis 143 02 CG

,'vn .aaagijujTwiiimiwFrrrTimaii

Murray, New York 143 27 45
i Tinker, Chicago 142 3S 21
Titus, Phil. & Boston ..141 82 34
Herzog, New York 140 57 34
Schulte, Chicago .. ..139 53 70
Oakes, St, Louis 136 31 24
Evans, St. Louis 135 36 51
Hauser, SL Louis 133 39 69
S. Mngee, Philadelphia.. 132 55 54
Byrne, Pittsburg . ...130 54 40
Cravath, Philadelphia-.- . 130 47 77
Moran, Brooklyn 130 G9 38
Phelan, Cincinnati 130 46 37
Merkle, Now York 129 42 70
Fletcher, New York ...129 16 20
L. Magee. NSt. Louis 12S 39 29
J. Smith. Brooklyn 12S 54 51
Meyers, New York ...126 47 20
Knabe, Philadelphia .. 12G 55 20
Becker. New York 125 54 35
Devlin, Boston 124 51 37
Wheat, Brooklyn 123 39 40
Saier, Chicago 122 34 05

Jllummol, Brooklyn 122 49 55
B McDonald, Boston ...121 70 91
Huggins, St Louis 120 S7 31
Archer, Chicago 120 22 36
Northen, Brooklyn ... .118 41 46
It Miller, Boston & Phll.llS 23 30
Mowrey, St. Louis 114 46 29
McCarthy. Pittsburg 111 30 26
Marsans, Cincinnati ...110 20 17
Jackson. Boston 110 38 72
Leach, Pitts'g and Chi. .110 67 29
Ellis, St Louis 109 34 3G
Houser, Boston 108 22 29
Devore, New York 106 51 43
Kirke, Boston 103 9 16
Cutshawv Brooklyn 102 31 16
McLean, Cincinnati 102 18 15
Wlngo, St. Louis 100 23 45
O Miller, Brooklyn 98 18 50
Grant, Cincinnati 96 18 11
Gibson, Pittsburg 95 20 16
W. Miller. Chicago S6 26 IS
Killlfer, Philadelphia ... 85 4 14
Fischer, Brooklyn 82 20 31
Kling, Boston 81 15 30
Bates, Cincinnati 81 47 16
Itarlden, Boston 79 IS 35
Shafer, New York 7S 30 19
Donlin, Pittsburg 77 20 16
Tooley, Brooklyn 77 19 21
W. Smith, St. Louis 75 29 27
Clarke, Cincinnati 72 2S 14
Dooin, Philadelphia 69 5 12
Downey, Phil. & Chicago 67 22 25
Lobert, Philadelphia ... 65 19 13
A Wilson, Now York .. . G5 13 14
C McDonald, Cincinnati 61 13 24
Daly, Brooklyn Gl 24 17
O'Rourke, Boston 61 11 50
Erwin, Brooklyn 59 18 16
Hoffman, Chi & Pitts'g. 53 27 19
Phelps, Brooklyn 52 16 15
Downs, Brook. & Chi... 52 10 22
Walsh, Philadelphia 51 8 :i0
Crandall, New York 50 6 7
Severeid, Cincinnati 50 8 11
Benton. Cincinnati 50 0 31
Bliss, St. Louis 49 19 14
Brcsnahan, St Louis ... 4S 14 9
Kelly, Pittsburg .'.48 2 16
Snllee, St. Louis 48 6 32
Hondris, Pittsburg ..,..46 3 18
Hyatt, Pittsburg 46 6 8
Harmon, St. Louis 46 1 ?l
Alexander, Philadelphia. 46 6 14
Rucker, Brooklyn 45 3 12
Gowdy, Boston 44 16 13
Seaton, Philadelphia ... 44 1 3'Butler, Pittsburg 43 15 . 13
Mathewson, New York.. 43 6 S
Marquard, Now York.... 43 7 17
Fromme, Cincinnati 43 l 22
McCormick, New York.. 42 G 9
Simon, Pittsburg 42 5 9
Cheney, Chicagoo 42 G 25
Tyler, Boston 42 4 icSuggs, Cincinnati 42 9 26
Lavender, Chicago .... 42 5 34
Camnitz, Pittsburg 41. 3 20
Geyor, St. Louis 41 3 10
Stcole, St, Louis 41 9 15
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H j $r Have Yon Seem t
W te Coupon Now in to

I ! 'j&v,

It Liggett Myers Duke's Mixture makes a tej
HI Be great pipe smoke and rolled into a cigarette j$
Wi hi nothing can beat it. Qgj

"3 If s e favorte smoke of thousands of 81
sjm wK men who want selected, pure, Virginia and H

H K North Carolina bright-lea- f tobacco. Sg

K If you have not smoked Duke's Mixture, JM
: H'l $2 made by Liggett Myers at Durham, N. C. 3
MB H try it at once. H
iH jS Each sack contains one and a half ounces of Rjj

H i tobacco thatisequal to any5cgranulated tobacco fA
IB S made and with each sack you get a book of fi
H ,

R cigarette papers FREE and 0
w m A Coupon That is a Dandy, K
IH 5 i!& These coupons arc good for many K3 11 4& valuable presents such as watches, gp
jH $M &f$$Wir& cameras, jewelry, furniture, razors, S
Jfl Sn j0rji Wa': tjTwl cu,na ctc SlSsSm. As a 6Pccinl offer during No- - J?
H ' r?vJJSrn vemter nd December only, f
H ti 1 pj?Jm ir oe vJill send you our illus- - fa
H" Vj 'jIItZ 0$- - tr&ted catalog of presents jR
fli ai LJjKi FREE. JustEendusyourname fm

H mmlmiMmJmms au acres3 on a postal. a
H BW jimwmt " mP . Coupons from Dukt'i Mixture may bt MM
H KbwHmiftl Tf auor ted tot th tars tron HORSE SHOE. KM

! vMmWfm. Mfm. J. natural leaf. ftK
iHI WSMHk. MiM& GRANGER TWIST, coupons g
HE KlbS3"gt WmfSmVr front FOUR ROSES (JOe-li- double Ml

SBH uHSSaK MmJMJrli coupon). PICK PLUG CUT. PIED. SP
'mM M WSJHS Uvl'm MONT aGARETTES. CLIX WA

ijmW WM HyMlfi r CIGARETTES, and otAer (art er M
fiU tM W2&B9K jLv covfont tutted byui, mi
iM ZM vPMF A juSJL Address Prenuum DepL jJ
; L 1 'i ' llHtl 4mW
'H ClLgii;1
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Be Modeat.

Never seem to affoot the character
In which you wish to shine. Modesty
Is the only sure bait when you angle
for praise. By modesty I do not
mean timidity and awkward bashful-nes- s.

On the contrary, bo Inwardly
Arm and steady, know your own
value, but take care to lot nobody dis-
cover that you know it. Whatever
real merit you have, other people will
discover and people alwayB magnify
their own discoveries, as they lessen
those of others. Lord Chesterfield.

Read the Classified Ads.
- - T - u,

Ckpd Hands

aid Faces

Cuticura Soap
and Ointment

Hands and faces which redden,
roughen, chap, crack and burn
with winter's cold, sharp winds,
made soft and white in a single
night by these pure, sweet and
gentle emollients. No others
cost so little or do so much.

H 8oB ma Ointment Bold throuboat tho
WWW. LnJtniBiotccanjHellro,vnUi32-p- .
book. Ad4rna "CuUmr." DPt-- 3P Beiton.

Teed;acd men cbiTO la coatfort Trlth cml-C- ir

Soap Shaving Stick. 25c. stores or bj- niilJ.

'

Our prices are as low
as the quality will
warrant. Beware of
the price cutter, as
he who cuts the price
is willing to cut the
quality to equalize
the price.

COAL & j

LUMBER CO. j

WE ALWAYS J

HAVE COAL '

Phone 865. j

Read the Classified Ads.

fe23a RICHJN CURATIVE QUALITIES-N- O HABIT FORMING DRUGS BflK.yiagr"w FOR SALE BY A. R. M'INTYRE, DRUGS. '
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I CHRISTMAS 1
Why not choose your presents now while the stocks are H

gjj complete? We will be glad to put anything away you may
m select, to be delivered at Christmas. Let us show you some H i.'
M of the following NOW. J
H CUT GLASS TABLE LAMPS IaP SILVERWARE 5, FDo H Im MANICURE SETS M IWAGONSES SHAVING SETS M
W& SMOKING SETS CE SKATES J"
H CARVING SETS ROLLER SKATES I
H And Many Other Things Suitable for Christmas Presents. H

1 PEERY-KNISEL- Y HARDWARE CO. I !

H 2455 Washington Avenue Phone 213. I P

) Benjamin 1

3sJ Franklin - .

LWHiri&x he would'like t0 know :

JCWkSJS! i&EuxlL Franklin perfected a heat- - I J -

ArmmJ&iMt to3r 'ne stovo tBat burned coal. S t
IWifei iffii Our manufacturerB have per-- S 'r,

miTnMi At'Il."1" fryVL fected the Porfectlon Heater, 1
fjf S&!fL " L WD'ch burnt oil, the cheapest JH ?

is the result of years of scientific study and experimental- - i i tog
tion. It is today the most efficient and yet the mo3t ' I li
economical heating device obtainable. 1 r

The Perfection Heater bums nine honrs on one I ifCoc
gallon of oil. A simple, automatic device prevents I e
smoking. Easy to clean and k. It is ornamental I
(nickel trimmings, with plain steel or enameled tur- -
quoiae-blu- e drums). Inexpensive. Lasts for years. H feon

At Dealer Everywhere I &
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY II

;

Darr. Pueblo, Albuqurqo, HI 5.J.Owens, Ball. Soke, 5lt Lk. City. fj &

', "
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&
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MTARLAND EARNS
A SNUG FORTUNE

Men attend college until they are
24, and after the degrees are dis-
tributed, it takes the fortunnte ones
until they ar 45 to build themselves
a wholesome pile of tho world's
goods. When they get it all lined
up in Btocks, bonds, real estate and
caBh, you can usually count the hairs
in their heads. Oftentimes, too, they
have to fight Indigestion, gout, rheu-
matism, or some other bodily ailment

Two weeks ago Packey McFarland
tho Chicago boxer, celebrated his
24th birthday, and considering the oc-
casion opportune, gave out an Inter-
view In which he stated he would re-
tire from the ring on New Year's
day. Ho estimated that his pugilis-
tic earnings in eight years amounted
to noarly $200,000.

What will the advocates of the
higher education say to this?

Hero's a man of 24, who probably
never met the requirements of high
school, having become a boxer at 1G,
able to call off all activities and live
comfortably the rest of his life,
without worrying about the tariff or
tho high cost of food.

It may be arguod that McFarland's
case is unusual, as It suroly Is
probably there has not been another
Just like it but It will occur to some
that fists are mightier than books, a
new construction of "the pen is
mightier than the sword."

As a general rule the rewards of
boxing are quicker and greater than
In most any game and they are snatch-
ed up by many, but let it be rcmem-ibore- d

also that there are a thousand

or so pugilists who arc lucky If they
sleep In a tick three times a week.

BRIGHT OUTLOOK
FOR CRIMSONS

Coach Percy D Haughton, In a
statement the other day, contributed
Harvard's victory over Yale solely to
the grand punting of Felton and the
general evcellonce of tho
remainder of the learn.

The majority of the players have
arrived home, well and happy Bob
Storer, who made the Crimson's first
touchdown against Yale in olevon
years, Is the only man with a trou-
blesome injury His knee is badly
wronched, and water on the knee is
feared He is at his home in Boston.

'The others are stiff and sore.
Harard"s prospects for next season

are rather promising. Captain Wen-
dell, Pamenter, Gardner and Felton
ae the only members of the eleven
who graduate. Bradlee, who has sub-
stituted for Wendell all fall with great
success, and Wlgglesworth, substi-
tute center, are the only men of the
nine substitutes who made their let-
ters last Saturday, who return next
year.

Brickley, Hardwlck, Pennock, Trum-
bull and O'Brien made the coveted
"II" for the first time, and Wiggles-wort- h,

Bradlee, Grausteln, LIngard,
Bradley, Hollister, T Frothingham,
Lawson and Driscoll also earned
their Initials, five" of the nine being
practically gifted wltli them, because
of the one-side- d score and three
yoars of faithful service.

Storer and Hitchcock, both Juniors
and tackleB, are tho foremost candi-
dates for the captaincy.

MATCH CALLED OFF.
St. Louis, Dec 3. The boxing con-

test between Packey McFarland and
Harry Brewer scheduled to be hold
here December 10 was called off to-
day because of a hitch in the finan-c'- al

arrangements with McFarland.
00

GOVERNOR LEAVES
FOR PHILIPPINES

Boston, Dec. 3. Governor General
Cameron E. Forbes of the Philippines,
who has spent nearly all of his nine
months' leavo of absence in Massa-
chusetts, left this city today for New
York, on his return trip to Manila.

The governor general and his per-
sonal secretary, Conrad P. Hathaway,
expect to sail from Seattle December
16 and to arrive in Manila January
2d.

IS OPPOSED TO

WOMEN ON

BOMB

Editor Standard: Are the lady
teachers of Ogden lending aid to the
campaign for a woman on the board
of education?

No, not at all
Why Is that?
Because we are not interested in

it
1 should think you would bo In-

terested in a candidate who declares
in favor of a having the lady teachers
get their rights.

Wo have our rights now. We are
well treated.

But would you not rather have somo
one on the board of education who
could intercede for you some one of
your own sex who understands you?

No, never. Give me the man everj
time. We have five men now. and I

never was treated better in my lite
What man on tho present board is

your favorite''
I do not know any of them except

by sight?
How do you make your wants

known, then
Through the principal and the su-

perintendent, who alwas give us a
hearing, and if our proposition is good
It Is put into effect. Wo have our
building meetings, supervisors' meet-
ings and general meetings, in all of
which we may express ourselves free-
ly. Any one might think from what
you and your papers and your lad
candidates say that we are an abused
class of teachers, and I resent It.
We prefer to continue to express our-
selves as at present, through the prin-
cipals and the superintendent.

Well, do you not think there is
merit in having a woman on the board
who has beon a teacher

No. nor a man who has been a
teacher, either Recently I saw an
article in an eastern paper which ob-
jected to a former teacher as a board
member on the ground that he had not
iccovored from what he learned while
teaching, and the hardest parent to
get along with in these schools Is
the one who has been a teacher years
before She is hard to talk to. s

too much and it is often not
the latest thought, either.

Don't you think a mother would
bo a good board member?

She "might, but I think she should
be home with her children instead

Then you prefer a woman without
children over one who has children9

No. A woman of that kind elected
on tho Berkeley board of education
has been a storm center and a med-
dler and has finally seriously Injured
a famous school system.

You mean, then, that women arc
not good for much?

No. I do not mean that Women
are better than men, but their place
of usefulness is at home Neither
do I mean that no woman could suc-
ceed as a school board member But
I do mean that lady teachers are not
demanding It, mothers are not de-
manding it, the children are not de-
manding It.

Who, then, is demanding If
Principally, the candidates them-

selves.
What do you think of the views of

tho present lady candidates for school
board member on the backward child9

Provision for the backward child
should be made. Somo weeks ago
this matter was taken up In the Og-
den schools and has been studied
Statistics have been gathered from
nil the rooms. Tho twin problem
the over-brig- ht child Is also under
consideration. Their other thought
on a closer relation between tho homo
and the school Is a good 0110, too
To this end'we havo parents' days and
parents' meetings. What wo need Is
not a woman on the school board, but
more frequont visits from parents.
The woman of the clubs, If their own
children are well trained, could aid
their neighbors in training theirs, If
they have a surplus of time on thelv
hands. This would aid the lady teach-
ers.

Do many of the lady teachers share
these views of yours9

I think practically all of them feel
as I feel. We are contented with the
fair way In which we are treated.
We know through whom to make our
wants known, and we know that It
id not a matter of some one else hav-
ing a "friend" on the hoard "to take
care of her," while tho rest of us are
Ignored. Teachers now work on tho
merit system

What one thing would you say a
woman a mother on the board could
do better than, or as well as, a man
to aid tho lady teachers9

Well, I think she could do one thing
that would be a genuine aid to the
lady teacher and that is she could stay
homo and train her children so tho
teacher would have less of It to do.
Every mother has all she can do
well.

Did you ever hoar of a woman leav-
ing her home to do unnecessary things
for public honor, and lator find a
neglected boy or girl gone wrong at
liome? The home is a thousand times
aiore important than the school, and
the home training more lasting. Be-
sides, we have well trained men and
women in charge of tho schools1

why worry? They are giving all of
their time to It. They meet and dis-
cuss the latest things educationally
Jally. It is not the business of the
school board In a good school sys-
tem to 'be executive officers. Getting
the most votes does not make a board
member competent to say which Is the
best molhod of training childien, nor
een to say which aro the competent
teachers. They hire experts to do
this. Now do you believe we ladies
are contented with our lof And
away she sped to catch the car.

(Signed) WILLA SPURGEON,
Principal Lorln Farr School
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RUSSIA TO STATE
FUTURE POLICY

St. Petersburg, Dec 3. It is official-
ly announced today that tho Russian
government will public on January 1,
the day of the expiration of the

treaty of commerce and
navigation, a statement outlining Its
future commercial policy toward the
United States and also a provisional
tariff which will not contain any great
Increase over the existing tantf.

The policy of the Russian govern-
ment, It is said, will not be imbued
by any spirit of animosity, but will
be directed solely to the protection
of the Russian markets and assuring
the consumer the most favorable con-
ditions of the supply of the staple
Imports hitherto coming direct from
the iJnlted States, namely, cotton,
farm machinery and Implements

00

GERMANY WILL
DEFEND ALLIES

Berlin, Dec 2. Imperial Chancel-
lor Bethman-Hollwo- g today uttered a
plain warning to Russia that in case
hostilities should arise out of the Austria--

Servian difficulties, Gormany will
draw her sword to assist her "allies,
Italy and Austria.

The imperlachancellor made this

declaration In the course of a speech
delivered In the relchstag, discussing
tho Ealkan situation

00

ROAD BUILDERS
IN CINCINNATI j

Cincinnati, Dec. 3. About 2,500 men
representing every phase of road
building were present when the sixth
annual convention of tho American

' Road Builders' association was call- -
ed to order today. I

on


